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introduction
Photoelasticity is an experimental technique used for assessing tensions and its distribution on structural systems. 1 This technique allows for a swift qualitative and quantitative analysis of materials' internal tension status by observing optical effects of polarized light upon tension and deformation actions on photoelastic, elastic and clear models. The amount of deformation resulting from a force can be assessed by comparing reported tensions to a tension-free area. 2, 3 By this technique, studies can be conducted using geometrically-shaped models and complex force distribution, or both. [4] [5] [6] Vertebral fixation systems have been widely employed for treating traumatic, degenerative, tumoral diseases, and on vertebral spine deformities. [7] [8] [9] Screws are one of the anchoring elements of vertebral fixation systems, where the performance and the mechanical functions' properties of these systems are directly associated to the quality of screw fixation on vertebrae. [10] [11] [12] Vertebral fixation systems' screws are usually submitted to flexion, shearing and pullout strengths. Pullout strength applied on screws produces tension around implants. 13, 14 A failure on vertebral fixation system's stability may be correlated to a mechanical failure of the implant or a failure on the interface between bone tissue and implant with pullout strength applied involving screws, causing system instability. 11 In this case, photoelasticity technique is an important tool for conducting comparative studies of this nature.
Therefore, the objective of this study was to observe, analyze and compare, by means of the photoelasticity technique, the internal tensions produced by a screw of 6 mm of outer diameter used on a vertebral fixation system, when submitted to two different levels of pullout strength.
materialS and methodS
Four stainless steel screws measuring 6 mm of outer diameter and 50 mm in length used on the USS vertebral fixation system (Synthes  ) have been employed in this study. (Figure 1 aBStract Introduction: The photoelasticity is used for assessing the tensions/deformations involved in photoelastic materials when submitted to a given load by the observation of optical effects. The screw performance and mechanical functions are directly associated to the quality of the screws fixation in the vertebrae. Photoelasticity is an important tool to perform comparative studies of this nature. Objective: The aim of this study was to compare, by using photoelasticity, internal stresses produced by the screw with an external diameter of 6 mm, when submitted to two different pullout strengths. Materials and Methods: For this, four photoelastic models were produced. The simu-lation was conducted by using two pullout strengths: 0.75 and 1.50 kgf. The maximum shear stresses were calculated on 19 points around the screws, using the Tardy compensation method. Results:The values of maximum shear stress were higher with the load of 1.50 kgf. Conclusion: Thus, the screw will be more susceptible to pullout when heavier loads are applied. According to our analysis, we also found that the site with the highest maximum shear stress was found to be at the peak of creast, particularly near the tips of the screws, regardless of the load employed. The photoelastic models were made of flexible photoelastic epoxy resin (Polipox), using a proportion of 2.2 ml resin and 1.0 ml catalyzer (amine-based). The final model has the appearance of a 12-mm thick, 58-mm large, 50-mm long tetrahedron. (Figure 2 ) Four photoelastic models were built for the study.
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shearing strengths were assessed in a standardized fashion along screw's body; Nineteen points were selected, the distribution of which is illustrated on Figure 4 . The maximum shearing strength (τ max ) around the screw was calculated using the Tardy 15 compensation method, represented by the formula below:
Where: (ƒ) corresponds to the optical constant of the model, (N) fringe order, and (h) model thickness. The screws were inserted on photoelastic models while resin was placed into the cast, with the insertion depth being standardized at 30 mm. For producing the models, a standard acrylic cast was used, enabling reproducibility of dimensions. All photoelastic models employed in the study were submitted to evaluation for the presence of residual tension, named as edge effect, before the application of pullout strength on the screw. In the study, only photoelastic models not presenting residual tensions were used. Photoelastic resin calibration was made with a circular disc under compressive load where the optical constant found was 0.21 N/mm fringe. This optical constant value was used for calculating shearing tensions.
Photoelastic analysis
The photoelastic analysis was carried out on a transmission polaroscope ( Figure 3 ) by applying pullout strength on the head of the screws inserted on photoelastic models. Tensions produced by screws were qualitatively and quantitatively assessed.
Qualitative analysis
For making a qualitative analysis of tensions, the distribution of tensions around screws was assessed (starting point, kind of growth, and highest concentration point).
Quantitative analysis
For making a quantitative analysis of the shearing tensions, a strength of 0.75 and 1.50 kgf, recorded by using a Kratos  load cell with 50 kgf capacity. In that analysis, internal tensions were checked by the fringe order of each photoelastic model, where For the analysis of results, the Multifactorial Variance Analysis method (ANOVA) was employed, with the following variables: Screw (with 2 levels) and the assessed Points (with 19 levels) in order to assess the behavior of data. For a comparative analysis between experimental groups, the Bonferroni's post hoc method was used. In all analyses, a significance level of 5 % (p ≤ 0.05) was adopted. 
reSultS

Qualitative analysis
On the qualitative analysis, the fringe order was assessed along the screws' crests on all photoelastic models. In all models, the starting point and the highest concentration point were found to be located on screws' tips, increasing in a helicoidal fashion.
Quantitative analysis
In this analysis, shearing tensions were calculated on the 19 points on all photoelastic models. The mean values of screws' shearing tension are presented on Table 1 . For a pullout strength of 0.75 kgf, the overall mean value and the standard deviation for shearing tension was (9.20 ± 3.12) KPa and, for a pullout strength of 1.50 kgf, the mean value and the standard deviation of the screws' shearing tension was (15.67 ± 4.52) KPa. (Figure 5 ) In the comparison between the mean shearing tensions values for both loads, a statistically significant difference was found (p < 0.001). diScuSSion Photoelasticity is used in the field of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, with several published articles, but we didn't find scientific reports using this technique in analysis of vertebral fixation system's components.
The photoelasticity technique employed in this study was able to qualitatively and quantitatively 16 assess internal tensions produced by screws. The goal of the quantitative analysis of fringe orders was to determine the numeric values of shearing tensions, especially on the most critical points of the model. 5, 17, 18 Screws directly melted on photoelastic models suggest a simulation of a screw submitted for a chronic postoperative period as seen in clinical practice. Screw insertion into the model was limited to 30 mm, and this was performed in order to avoid screw head influence, making the models further standardized for photoelastic analysis. This limitation on screw's insertion into the model was also intended to simulate the models used by Defino et al. 19 as well, in which mechanical pullout assays of screws fixated on the lateral surface of lumbar vertebral bodies of pigs. For these models, the authors limited screw insertion to 30 mm in order to prevent opposite vertebral body cortical from being exceeded. The qualitative analysis, in the photoelasticity technique, is a brief analysis of tension status by means of the assessment of optical effects on photoelastic models 5, 18 . In this study, we could also visualize, in a fast and effective way, the sites with stronger shearing tensions around the screws. In a general analysis, we see that the fringe order started to grow at screws' tips, and the distribution of fringes followed the helicoidal formats of the screws' threads, especially at the crest. The site with the higher fringe order was always found on the first thread steps from the screw tip.
In the quantitative analysis, when using two different pullout strengths, we found that, on screw body, regardless of the strength applied, the highest shearing tension values were seen on the region close to the tips and on threads' crest peaks. We also noticed that, with increased pullout strength, the fringe orders also increased, and, consequently, shearing tension has also increased. This increased maximum shearing tension probably turns the region around the screw more critical, being more likely to get loose.
The results found in our study showed that the higher concentration of tensions generated on screws with the application of pullout strengths occurred on its end. However, in pullout assay studies, which represent another study modality, but also study this phenomenon, the pilot hole diameter close to screw head was reported to be the most important anchorage point 20 . With these studies, the authors suggest that the screw insertion point should be the most accurate and tight as possible. The comparison and the analysis of our results with the report by Daftari et al. 20 contribute for designing further studies to elucidate if the screw tip is the portion generating initial stronger tensions only or if this would be also the most resistant portion to strength application, provided the pilot hole diameter was homogenous throughout its length.
concluSionS
We noticed that, in all models, the starting point for fringe orders and the point of highest concentration of tension were located at screws' tips, helicoidally increasing, according to screw format. With increased pullout strengths, shearing tensions become more critical, thus making screw more likely to get loose.
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